
 

 

Advanced thermal bridge driven 
technical developments 

In order to inform about actual technical developments to reduce 
the thermal bridge impact in buildings, the team of the IEE project 
ASIEPI has worked closely together with the building industry via the 
associated industry partners. Good examples for industry 
developments have been gathered and are presented in this 
information paper. Though the paper does not provide a full market 
survey it gives and idea of the variety of the different currently 
available developments. 

1 > Examples for industry developments regarding the 
reduction of thermal bridges 

Only few industry companies are focusing their products on the prevention 
of thermal bridges. Other industry companies do not, but manufacture 
products like general insulation, and then improve the thermal quality of 
these products by further developing solutions that are reduce the thermal 
bridge impact. 

1.1 Thermal breaks for external building components 

Structural elements that go undisturbed from the inside of a building 
through the insulation layers to the outside are major thermal bridges. An 
example of this is a balcony slab, which is direct contínuation of the room 
floor/ceiling slab. In the following, products of two different companies 
are presented that reduce the thermal bridge impact of external building 
components. Alternative solutions include balcony designs that have 
separate pillars and are only connected to the external wall by point 
anchors.  

SchöckIsokorb®: Thermally efficient load-bearing connections 

The SchöckIsokorb® product provides a so-called thermal break between 
external components such as balconies and the building. Applications such 
as reinforced concrete-to-concrete, reinforced concrete-to-steel and steel-
to-steel are available. There are also solutions for wood-to-concrete 
connections. 
 
The Isokorb system consists of insulation, stainless steel and a pressure 
module made of micro fibre high performance fine concrete and forms a 
thermal break whilst transferring load and maintaining full structural 
integrity. For example, the linear thermal transmittance can be reduced 
from about 0.94 W/mK to 0.20 W/mK for a balcony slab extending through 
the wall from the inside ceiling to the exterior. Further information on the 
system (in various languages) can be found at [1] and [2]. 
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Section drawing showing how 
an Isokorb is forming a 
thermal break between the 
building and the balcony 
[Copyright Schöck Bauteile 
GmbH]. 
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ψe = 0.94 W/mK ψe = 0.20 W/mK 

Balcony slab going through the wall 
from the inside ceiling to the 

exterior with insulation on top of 
the balcony. 

Balcony with SchöckIsokorb�. 

Graphic showing the coloured temperature distribution, the isoflux lines 
and the external linear thermal transmittance coefficient of two different 
solutions for fixing a balcony to a building [Copyright Schöck Bauteile 
GmbH]. 

 

 

Halfen HIT balcony connections 

Also Halfen produces a load bearing thermal insulation unit for the thermal 
separation of concrete components from the main building structures. Due 
to a separation of exterior concrete components from main structures with 
Halfen-Iso-Elements [3] heat losses and CO2-emissions can be reduced, and 
condensation and mould growth can be avoided. One special feature of the 
Halfen-Iso-Element is a combination of metre-units and 200 mm modules 
to form any length. Through a combination of these units and modules, 
cuttings at the construction site can be avoided and a high economy grade 
can be achieved. 
 
 
 

 
Thermal break element for a balcony at a wall corner [Copyright Halfen 
GmbH]. 

 
 
 

 

Photo of a SchöckIsokorb® 
[Copyright Schöck Bauteile 
GmbH]. 
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1.2 Thermal break elements for basement joints 

Walls above cellar ceilings often cause thermal bridges as shown in the 
schematic on the left. Heat is lost via the connection of the external wall 
to the cellar ceiling and from there to the unheated cellar and the ground. 
Therefore the cellar walls and ceiling either have to be insulated on both 
sides (at least in the areas of the external and internal walls), or a thermal 
break needs to be included at the level of the ceiling insulation. ASIEPI has 
found two industry companies who produce these kinds of thermal breaks: 

SchöckNovomur 

A second product from Schöck Bauteile GmbH reducing thermal bridges is a 
hydrophobic thermal break element called Novomur [1], [2]. It is used as 
the first masonry row at ground floor level in order to reduce the thermal 
losses from the exterior wall via the cellar ceiling to the cellar and the 
ground (see figures below). 
 

  
Schematic of the function of a 

thermal break element as first row 
of stones at the ground floor. 

Schematic showing a Novomur 
element used as thermal break on 

top of the cellar ceiling 

[Copyright Schöck Bauteile GmbH]. 
 
The element is produced in two different stone strength classes: 20 N/mm² 
(Novomur for multi-family houses) or 6 N/mm² (Novomur light for 
detached or terraced houses). It consists of light-weight concrete and 
polystyrene foam. 

Puren Insulation Bridge 

Similar to the previous product, the Puren insulation bridge is used below 
the first masonry row to avoid thermal bridging into or from wall 
connections. It is a rigid-foam based purenit construction material with a 
high thermal insulation value, capable of bearing a maximum continuous 
load of up to 1.8 MPa. Further information in five different languages is 
available at [4]. 

1.3 Products for mounting insulation material to the wall with reduced 
thermal bridge impact 

Usually, insulation material is mounted to external walls by means of 
anchors or rails. The anchors connect the outside surface of the insulation 
directly with the warm wall on the inside of the thermal insulation. They 
are made of metall and cause point thermal bridges, which have to be 
included in the U-value calculation of the insulation system. More anchors 
are necessary if not only the insulation material, but also a curtain wall 
has to be mounted.  

 
 

 
Schematic demonstrating 
possible heat losses through 
the joint cellar ceiling/ 
external wall [Copyright 
Schöck Bauteile GmbH]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Puren insulation bridge under 
the first row of masonry to 
reduce the thermal bridge 
impact [Copyright Puren 
GmbH]. 
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For external composite thermal insulation systems the insulation can be 
glued to the wall, thus avoiding thermal bridges created by anchors, but 
this happens very rarely and can only be done up to a certain wall height. 
One company has now developed a system for an insulated curtain wall 
that results in less thermal bridge impact. 

Rockwool Flex Systemwall 

Flex Systemwall is an external wall insulation system that significantly 
reduces thermal bridges compared to regular mounting on rails. The 
system can be used for light and heavy walls, and for both new 
construction and renovation.  

 
Schematic showing the fixture of the cladding system into the battens. 
[Copyright Rockwool]. 
 
The backing wall construction receives an effective insulation coat. 
Subsequently, the optional cladding is fastened. Flex Systembatts are used 
as external wall insulation. Their flexible zones ensure the tightness of the 
joints and the result is an external wall insulation without thermal bridges. 
The weight of the facade cladding and underlay boards is carried by the 
roof structure. Underlay boards are attached to the back wall, whereby 
the insulation is maintained. More information can be found at [5] and [6]. 

1.4 Thermal bridge solutions for window/wall joints 

In most cases, the problematic joint between window frames and the 
surrounding wall is solved by providing an overlap of the insulation 
material on part of the frame. If thick insulation layers are used this 
method can change a buildings’s appearance and lead to the so-called 
arrow-slit architecture, with the windows being hidden behind 200 mm of 
insulation or more. A German company offers a solution to this problem. 

KnaufGips KG Lichtkeile (light wedges) 

As a result of increasing insulation thicknesses, KnaufGips KG (Marmorit) 
has developed special solutions for the wall/window joint to avoid the so-
called arrow-slit architecture and to increase the amount of daylight 
coming in through the windows. “Light wedges”, that open up towards the 
external surface of the insulation system, allow for a higher yield of 
daylight. At the same time, they meet the thermal bridge challenge at the 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photo of a Lichtkeil (light 
wedge) within an externally 
insulated wall [Copyright 
KnaufGips KG]. 
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wall/window joint. They are available as diagonal or rounded elements. 
Further information is available at [7]. 

1.5 Warm-edge spacers for double-glazed and triple-glazed windows 

The evolution of high performance windows has resulted in low-e-coated 
double and even triple glazing filled with rare gases such as argon, xenon 
or krypton or even vacuum glazings. Nowadays, the glazing usually has a 
lower U-value than the window frame, even if the latter is made of wood. 
For a long time, there used to be a weak spot in the glazing: the edge 
bond. Still, most spacers that separate the two glass panels from one 
another are made of aluminium which acts as thermal bridge at the 
junction of thd glazing and the frame. Compared to aluminium spacers, 
stainless steel spacers only slightly reduce the thermal bridge impact. New 
developments for spacers have combined stainless steel and insulating 
plastic. Two examples of these products are given below. 

Thermix® warm-edge spacers for insulating glass 

The Thermix® warm-edge spacers produced by the company Ensinger can 
be used in combination with all regular types of glazing and frame 
products. The combination of stainless steel and highly insulating plastic 
ensures that the respective material properties are optimally used. Besides 
achieving considerable heat savings, the risk of condensation and mould 
formation is minimized. For instance, the ψ-value of the glass edge in a 
wooden frame can be reduced from 0.08 W/mK (aluminium spacer 
according EN ISO 10077-1) to 0.041 W/mK by using the Thermix spacer. 
Further information can be found at [8]. 

Swisspacer - Warm-Edge Spacer Systems 

Swisspacer is a thermally improved, or warm-edge, spacer bar for 
insulating glazing. It is manufactured from special fibreglass, composite 
material. Swisspacer is available in two versions: 
› Swisspacer - the composite material is covered by an ultra thin foil of 

aluminium 
› Swisspacer V - with an extremely thin stainless steel foil for maximum 

possible insulation. 
The heat transmission coefficient of the window is at least 0.1 W/m²K 
lower than that of a window with conventional aluminium spacer bars. 
Reductions of the window U-value of up to 0.4 W/m²K can be attained 
depending on the frame/glazing configuration and the window size. For 
further information have a look at [9]. 

2 > Conclusions 

ASIEPI has collected examples for thermal bridge driven industrial 
developments in the building sector. Though there are many examples for 
high quality building joints published in different good practice guidances 
that are based on good (architectural/engineering) design, it has to be 
concluded that not that many products exist that were especially 
developed to reduce thermal bridges in buildings. 
 
ASIEPI therefore recommends to: 
› the building industry: 

• to increase their developments regarding thermal bridge driven 
details. Improved solutions should be developed for fixing external 
loads such as balconies, for mounting insulation and/or cladding 
and for solving re-occuring problematic component joints. A simple 
application of the products should also be in the focus of the 
developments. 

 

 

Schematic of warm-edge 
spacers between a double and 
a triple glazing [Copyright 
Thermix®]. 
 
 

 
Photo of the Swisspacer 
product [Copyright SGG 
Swisspacer®]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The following additional information 
papers on thermal bridge topics can 
be found on the ASIEPI website: 
› Thermal bridges in the EPBD 

context: Overview of MS 
approaches in regulations 

› Impact of thermal bridges on 
the energy performance of 
buildings 

› Software and atlases for 
evaluating thermal bridges 

› Analysis of execution quality 
related to thermal bridges 

› Good practice guidance on 
thermal bridges & 
construction details. Part I: 
Principles 

› Good practice guidance on 
thermal bridges & 
construction details. Part II: 
Good examples. 
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› the building practitioners:  
• to keep up with high quality industrial solutions concerning 

thermal bridges and other building problems, e.g. airtightness. 
 
› the regulators: 

• to create a clear regulatory framework that gives a fair assessment 
of improved product solutions, compared to poor solutions with a 
strong thermal bridge effect. 

 
A possibility to stay informed, but also to inform others on new technical 
developments regarding the avoidance of thermal bridges is the 
community “Thermal Bridges Forum” on the EU portal for energy 
efficiency in buildings BUILD UP [10]. 
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The recordings of an Internet 
information session on advanced 
thermal bridge driven technical 
developments are available at:  
http://www.asiepi.eu/wp-4-
thermal-bridges/web-events.html 
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